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Special Town Meeting October 23, 2019 
 

The First Selectman, Rudy Marconi, called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm in the large conference room of Town 
Hall.  Mr. Marconi asked the audience to stand and recite the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

R. Marconi stated that the first item of business was to appoint a Moderator.  Bob Hebert moved and Steve Zemo 
seconded the motion to appoint Ed Tyrrell Moderator for the Special Town Meeting.  The “Aye” votes were 
unanimous and Ed Tyrrell was appointed Moderator. 
 

Moderator Ed Tyrrell called the meeting to order and requested a motion to appoint a secretary.  John Devine, 86 
Governor Street, moved and Maureen Kozlark seconded the motion to appoint Wendy Gannon Lionetti, Town 
Clerk, secretary.  The “Aye” votes were unanimous and Wendy Gannon Lionetti was appointed secretary. 
Ed Tyrrell read the legal notice of the meeting that appears above, to consider and vote on the proposed lease of 
729 North Salem Road to Police Officer David Dubord.  The proposed lease appears below: 
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The Moderator opened the floor for questions and discussion.  R. Marconi stated that a public hearing was held 
October 3 and three changes were made to the lease as a result:  1) the length of the lease was added as item # 6 
to indicate 1 year lease and the cost will be increased by the annual CPI; 2) a no smoking clause was added as item 
#15; 3) insurance was added for any damage sustained by the dog.   
 
Sean Connelly, 22 Barrack Hill Rd, asked how open to the public this lease was?  Seems like a good deal; curious 
about the process and the transparency.  R. Marconi replied that it was brought to Parks & Recreation for review 
and they declined use of the building.  The lease was not advertised; Police Department approached us around 
the same time that a trespassing and the Mamanasco Lake cliff jumping incidents occurred and we felt a lease to a 
police officer was a good fit.  Part of the rental agreement is to provide security of the property. 
 
Ed Tyrrell then called attention to Item #9-fuel oil is mentioned but that contradicts with Item #10; fuel oil is not 
paid by tenant.  Item #26-clarification.  B. Manners stated that the tenant goes with the property if it is ever sold. 
 
Mack Reid, Great Hill Road, asked what is the monthly rent?  The answer is $1,300. 
 
Bob Hebert stated he assumed the park was for Parks & Recreation use and we are obligated to keep it for town 
employees?  R. Marconi responded no, the prior use by Paul Roche, former P&R Director, was a special 
agreement and we hadn’t had a restriction on the property.  M. Kozlark stated that it is a nice idea that the 
property be rented to a town employee, but it shouldn’t be codified in a document in perpetuity (as it was in the 
P&R Director’s work agreement), but instead decided by the BOS. 
 
The Moderator then asked for a motion to approve.  R. Marconi moved and B. Manners seconded the motion to 
approve the lease of 729 North Salem Road to Officer David Dubord. The “Aye” votes carried, and the lease was 
approved. 
 
B. Manners moved and M. Kozlark seconded the motion to adjourn the meeting.  The “Aye” votes were 
unanimous and the meeting adjourned at 7:41 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Wendy Gannon Lionetti, Town Clerk 


